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Scribante Labour Consultants are a comprehensive and highly professional staffing solution company that
provides payroll solutions for big and small companies, staff outsourcing for contract and permanent
placements, Industrial Relations, academic, classroom training, practical and facilitation.

Scribante Labour Consultants are the Specialists at dealing with all your Labour Relation Issues
Chair disciplinary hearings and provide substantive documentation on findings, recommendations and outcomes
CCMA representation
Contact Michelle our IR/ HR
Advisory function to management with regards to disciplinary processes and procedures
Consultant on 083 478 7329/
Client consultation and advisory support
michelle@scribantelabour.co.za to
Employment Contracts
assist you with all your labour
Policies and Procedures
matters.
Union Negotiations/ Bargaining Council

The Tax Increases
On the 20th of February 2019, Tito Mboweni, South Africa's Finance Minister delivered his budget
speech in Parliament. These are the various increases that will be effective 1st March 2019:
Education: More than R30 Billion is
allocaed to building new schools and
manintain infrastructure

Sin Tax:
340 ml Can of beer: 12c increase
750ml bottle of wine: 22c increase
Spirits: R4.54 increase
Packet of cigarettes: R1.14 increase

Social Grant Increases:
Old Age and Disability - Go up by R80
Child Support Grants- Go up by R20 ,
then an additional R10 in October

Fuel levies increase:
Petrol: 29c per litre
Diesel: 30c per litre

The Importance of Employment References
The error of selecting the incorrect employee can prove detrimental to an organization and the individual.
Once the employee is hired it can lead to a lengthy process when trying to dismiss the employee, therefore
it is important to investigate the potential employee before hiring. One of the most fruitful ways to find out
more about the work ethic, job performance, behavior and competence of the employee is by contacting
their previous employers. This will also assist in establishing whether the employee will match the
companies ethics and culture.

OUR SERVICES

DID YOU KNOW ??

Customisable Services
Placements
Labour Outsourcing
Payroll Administration
Training & Learnerships
Industrial Relations
Monthly Management Accounts

Notice Period when Resigning:
One week, if the employee has been employed for six months or less;
Two weeks, if the employee has been employed for more than six months
but not more than one year;
Four weeks, if the employee has been employed for one year or more or,
in the case of a farmworker or domestic worker , employed for more than
six months.
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